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Welcome from our President
by Quanica Darden

    Greetings Greater Texas NAPNAP members! Happy Spring everyone! I                                                              

 hope the spring brings blossoming optimistic opportunities to you, your                                                        

families, and our great state of Texas! This month I had the chance to                                                            

attend our 40th National Conference on Pediatric Health Care in New                                                        

 Orleans, March 7-10! It was an extraordinary experience full of                                                            

 professional networking, building new relationships, catching up with                                                                

old friends, excellent educational opportunities, and gained knowledge                                                              

about the unique history of the Big Easy! One key feature mentioned                                                        

throughout the conference this year was NAPNAP, Inc’s implementation                                                              

of their diversity and inclusion statement. Please take the time to                                                                      

review at https://www.napnap.org/diversity-inclusion. If you missed                                                                    

this opportunity, I look forward to you joining us next year at our 41st                                                        

National Conference in Long Beach!  

  Moreover, I would like to remind you of our Greater Texas NAPNAP                                                            

chapter 2018-2019 goals for increasing membership, increasing student                                                      

involvement, adding new community outreach services and                                                                    

maintaining our newsletter. If you have an idea of how we can improve                                                              

our diverse membership; please share your thoughts with our                                                                              

membership chair! If you have an opinion on how to increase our                                                            

organizations future by increasing our student involvement and                                                                    

interest; please share with me. We had our first GTC Student Q&A in February, it was well attended and a great 

collaborative experience! We will plan to continue this and host it once in the spring and once in fall. If you have 

an idea on how to spread and increase our outreach services; please share with our continuing education chair or 

me. The future we hold as a chapter is invested in our personal and collective efforts. 

    Lastly to my fellow pediatric nurse practitioners lets continue to actively carry out our mission to promote the 

best health for children through our leadership, practice, advocacy, shared education and supported research. 

There is also an upcoming opportunity to advocate on a national level. Monday, Nov. 4 NAPNAP, Inc will be 

initiating our pediatric-focused NPs visit on Capitol Hill. Moreover, thank each of you for being a role model for 

our local community and future Nurse Practitioners! Let’s continue striving for a successful 2019 and thank you 

to all those members who dedicate their time and efforts to making our Greater Texas Chapter of NAPNAP 

organization the Greatest It can be! 

TREASURER UPDATES
JOURNAL CLUB



April 23, 2018 

Happy Hour! 

Location to be announced.  

 

Please continue to send Sharolyn 

potential sponsors and she will begin 

booking 2019 with fun, educational 

events! 

Email: sdihigo@gmail.com 

Save the Date!Meet the Board
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Nikki Law, MSN, RN, CPNP-PC 

 Nikki currently serves as your membership 

chair. She sends out the email communications 

and is responsible for putting together this 

newsletter!  

Nikki has been a PNP for the past year, and has 

been working in a private practice since 

graduating. She obtained her bachelor's degree 

from Creighton University in 2011, and her 

Masters from UTA in 2017. Nikki was a pediatric 

nurse prior to becoming a NP, and loves the 

education she gets to provide in the primary care 

setting. She has found her passion in primary 

care, and loves working with and watching her 

patients grow! 

Outside of work Nikki loves being active and 

outdoors, and you can find her out on her 

mountain biking or running with her husband, 

who she’s been married to since 2017. 

                                   Rachel Holman Mark, MSN, RN, CPN, CPNP-PC 

                                   Rachel currently volunteers and serves on the        

                                   Greater Texas Chapter of NAPNAP as secretary,    

                                   nominations chair, and a member of the                  

                                   conference committee.  She has been an active        

                                   member of NAPNAP since entering graduate          

                                   school.  She proclaims, “Through NAPNAP, I          

                                   have a stronger voice when advocating for              

                                   pediatric healthcare.  I also have developed so          

                                   many relationships with amazing people.” 

 She is deeply proud to be a Pediatric Nurse Practitioner on the hospitalist 

team at Cook Children’s Medical Center, where her nursing career first 

began in June of 2000.  She received her ADN from Tarrant County 

Junior College and BSN and MSN from the University of Texas in 

Arlington.  She was a pediatric nurse for 17 years before becoming a PNP 

and practice as a primary care provider for Children’s Health Pediatric 

Group her first year out of nurse practitioner school.   

She is passionate about spending time with her family and enjoys 

camping, family vacations, Shutterfly photo books, and movie nights. 

She serves the community through her church by volunteering as camp 

nurse, VBS leader, and a member of the women’s ministry.  Her children 

have witnessed what it takes to juggle the responsibilities of being a wife, 

mom, and PNP.  “It feels my heart with joy to hear my 11-year-old, 

Madison, joyfully say she will be the next president of NAPNAP!” as she 

has definitely witnessed the challenges and the rewards of this process.  

Connect with us
Find us online: 

https://community.napnap.org/txgreater/home 

 

Follow us on Facebook: 

Greater Texas Chapter of NAPNAP 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/3876071812 

81387 

Pharmville
Save the date! 

September 14, 2019 

 

Come learn all about integrative 

pediatric care! 

Your Pharmville planning committee 

is busy at work planning what will be 

an amazing, learning filled 

conference! Be on the lookout for 

more updates. 

 

If you would like to assist with your 

chapters conference, please let our 

Conference Chair, Leigha Eldridge or 

our Conference Co-Chair Jenny Styers 

know. Here are some opportunities to 

consider; donate a silent gift for our 

raffle, share vendor representatives 

contacts, share small business owners 

contacts, or share with how you could 

help our conference be great! 

Membership Goals
We currently have 365 members, help 

us meet our goal of 400 members, 

invite a friend to join Greater Texas 

NAPNAP today!

https://community.napnap.org/txgreater/home
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Referral List Treasury Updates
This information will be used as a referral system 

that will benefit our patients and possibly initiate a 

higher point of provider-patient trust when referred. 

Likewise, it will serve as a means for professional 

consultation, when appropriate. As members of the 

Greater Texas NAPNAP chapter, we each can 

identify with different specialties, roles, and 

experiences. This referral list will be used as a 

resource to our chapter and will be posted for 

members only view. 

Please provide the listed information in order to 

assemble a robust bio data referral set. You can email 

this information to: membershipgtx@gmail.com 

Name & credentials: 

Specialty: 

Company Name: 

Company location(s): 

Hours: 

Accepted insurance (if known): 

Contact Personal, if other than 

yourself: 

Other beneficial information:

Journal Club
In Response to member survey results for Continuing Education and Book Club, 

 

We are excited to share a new chapter of educational endeavor. Beginning this summer, we 

will pilot a journal club. The journal club will be designed to facilitate a dialogue between 

colleagues on relevant practice uses as well as “hot topics” in current literature. We hope to 

build on the expertise of our members and encourage the collaborative and interdisciplinary 

practice. Based on the results of our preliminary survey sent out a few months ago, our first 

club topic will be “Managing anxiety in the school-aged child.” 

 

Our journal club will conduct quarterly get-togethers. For each meeting, the speaker will email

a few journal articles ahead of time. We ask members to read the articles before the meeting. 

The presenter will synthesize the findings and encourage discussion among the group. Please 

stay tuned for more details to come. 

Checking:              $35,813.83 
Savings:                $41,132.26 
Paypal:                            $420 
 
Expenditures for 2018 
 
Make a Splash:             $1243 
TNP Affiliate Fee:            $400 
TNP Legislative Table:  $1000 
Pres/Pres elec.conf: $1595.55 
CNAP:                             $250 
Student Rep:                   $210 
Toy Drive:                          
$27 
 
Revenue: 
 
National Rem:               $8105 
CNAP:                             $750 
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Health Policy Updates
Last week, TNP launched our annual TNP PAC campaign: Texas is Ready                                        

for Full Practice Authority. Just last month, Representative Stephanie                                          

Klick filed full practice bill, H.B. 1792, which would free nurse                                                

practitioners of costly, burdensome contracts with physicians and  expand                                

access to patients. The bill was filed with 28 joint authors and co‐sponsors                                          

– the  largest list of legislative sponsors to date. This tells us that Texas is                                      

Ready for Full Practice  Authority. The campaign will be going on                                          

throughout the Spring, so help us get the word out   to NPs, colleagues, and friends in the 

community about the need to support H.B. 1792. And help us strengthen the impact of our advocacy 

efforts and the voice of NPs by making your annual contribution to the TNP PAC here.  

Haven’t sent us your selfie yet? Take a selfie with our “Support H.B. 1792” sign here (tag us on 

Facebook @TexasNP or email your photo to erin@texasnp.org). We’ll continue to showcase them 

throughout the coming months at key moments in the legislative process. 

TNP Bills, Progress Report
H.B. 278/ S.B. 311(Oliverson, Perry) 

Status: Both bills heard in committee, left pending 

This bill would change requirements for monthly 

meetings outlined in NP Prescriptive Authority 

Agreements (PAAs) such that these meetings would no 

longer have to take place “face-to-face” and could be 

conducted virtually or in a manner of the physician 

and NP’s choosing. 

 

H.B. 387/ S.B. 1022 (Cortez, Creighton) 

Status: H.B. 387 heard in Committee, left pending 

This bill would add nurse practitioners to the list of 

providers authorized to sign the Work Status Reports 

(DWC-73) for the workers’ compensation 

system/patients 

 

.H.B. 912 (Howard) 

Status: Referred to Committee 

This bill would create an expedited licensure process 

and provide additional resources to the Texas Board of 

Nursing for processing out-of-state APRN licensure 

applications. 

 

H.B. 1792, SB 2438 (Klick, Rodriguez) 

Status: Referred to Committee 

This bill would provide a pathway to full practice 

authority for nurse practitioners, clinical nurse 

specialists, and certified nurse midwives who have 

worked under physician delegation for at least one 

year. 

H.B. 278/ S.B. 311(Oliverson, Perry) 

Status: Both bills heard in committee, left pending 

This bill would change requirements for monthly 

meetings outlined in NP Prescriptive Authority 

Agreements (PAAs) such that these meetings would 

no longer have to take place “face-to-face” and 

could be conducted virtually or in a manner of the 

physician and NP’s choosing. 

 

H.B. 387/ S.B. 1022 (Cortez, Creighton) 

Status: H.B. 387 heard in Committee, left pending 

This bill would add nurse practitioners to the list of 

providers authorized to sign the Work Status 

Reports (DWC-73) for the workers’ compensation 

system/patients 

 

.H.B. 912 (Howard) 

Status: Referred to Committee 

This bill would create an expedited licensure 

process and provide additional resources to the 

Texas Board of Nursing for processing out-of-state 

APRN licensure applications. 

 

H.B. 1792, SB 2438 (Klick, Rodriguez) 

Status: Referred to Committee 

This bill would provide a pathway to full practice 

authority for nurse practitioners, clinical nurse 

specialists, and certified nurse midwives who have 

worked under physician delegation for at least one 

year. 
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Pictures from NAPNAP Nationals 

Our President represented our chapter during the hosted New Orleans Volunteer 

Service Project the last day of National NAPNAP Conference in New Orleans. To 

give a brief background New Orleans is still building from the devastating 

destructions caused by Hurrican Katrina and many schools were affected. This 

facility was orginally a hospital which is why it has beautiful hardwood flooring 

before it was renovated into a school. The School                                          

 opened August 2018. We assisted with painting                                                      

 interior  and gutter cleaning. 

Some of your board members 

attending training sessions in New 

Orleans.  

From Left: Joyce Henry 

(Treasurer) Rachel Mark 

(Secretary) Quanica Darden 

(President) & 

Leigha Eldridge (President Elect)


